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''Merry Christmas, 
Ha Ha Ha ... " 
Photo by Floyd McGee 
Looking forward to Christmas Vaca-
tion, sleeping late, partying? Just wait 
until your parents get hold of your free 
time. Clean the house. Put up the 
Christmas tree. Go visit the relatives. 
Want more? Turn to the photo essay 
continued on page 12. 
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by Eric Williams 
THE INSIDE TRACK 
Scare us 
straight . 
to death 
A soon-to-be-released study 
out of Washington reports that 
jailing teen offenders can dis-
courage teen crime. This re-
search contradicts existing 
government policies which try 
to keep JUVeniles away from 
the influence of hardened 
criminals. 
The researchers recom-
ended that a prison term would 
reduce the number of crimes a 
JUVenile delinquent is likely to 
commit. They feel that the 
threat of prison will scare teens 
out of committing more crime. 
The TV documentary 
"Scared Straight," which was 
broadcast earlier this year, was 
based on this same idea. 
"Scare the kids and they won't 
commit crime." 
When I saw ··scared 
Straight," my feelings went 
against all of these resear-
chers. The scenes where the 
JUVenile delinquents were told 
about homosexual rape. rival 
gangs, murder and exposure 
to real cnminals bothered me a 
lot. 
The prisons aren't fit for any-
one. The thought of putting a 
16-year-old there scares me-
it should scare you. too. 
It may be true that 1f teen of-
fenders were sent to adult pris-
ons they wouldn't get into trou-
ble again -they might not live 
to try. 
The scales 
of Justice 
weigh 'A's' 
A recent column of Tom 
W1cker reported in the 
Chicago Tribune argues that 
JUdges seem to give stiffer 
sentences to the poor or un-
derprivileged while · respecta-
ble" people get lighter 
sentences. 
This IS no surprise. Most 
judges learned the system as 
students in grade school and 
high school. They learned that 
an "A" student who gets into 
trouble is supposed to get off 
lighter than a "C" or "D" stu-
dent. We've all heard the script 
before: 
Principal: Bobby! What's a 
bright student like you doing 
knocking one of our substi-
tute teachers down the 
sta1rs?" 
"A" Student: "I don't know. 
Clumsy, I guess." 
Princ1pal : "Oh, by the way Bob 
we're all proud of your win-
ning f1rst prize in the city sci-
ence fair. Your proJect on the 
Neutron Bomb was excel-
lent. The D1stnct Superin-
tendant called today, he was 
very impressed " 
" A Studer t Thank you." 
Pnr-r:ipal· 'Well Bobby try to 
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"A" Student: "I will, right away." 
Principal: "That's fine, Bobby." 
"A" Student: '·Goodbye, Tom." 
(Later the same day) 
Principal : "Okay, Charles, why 
did you do it!" 
·'D" Student: " I ... uh ... " 
Principal : " You should have 
been in the library studying! 
Your problem, young man, is 
that you don't apply yourself. 
I'm sure your mother will be 
interested in what you're 
doing in school . ... " 
Birds, bees 
'n Senators 
don't mix 
In a recent Ci1icago Sun-
Times editorial reply, Illinois 
State Senator John Nimrod 
defended the Senate Com-
mittee to Study Sex Education. 
As chairman of that committee 
he felt that it was strange that 
today's teen pregnancy rate 
was increasing when these 
teens were " the generation 
that had had the most expo-
sure to sex education." 
He suggested that maybe in 
g1ving teens information about 
sex the schools were 
encouragmg sexual activity. 
N1mrod should be excused 
for his silly statement. No one 
expects our senators to be ex-
perts 1n sex education. The 
committee meetmgs probably 
went somethmg like this: 
Senator # 1 : " Look at this book! 
It has a g1ant color diagram 
of a sperm cell! And look! 
Mat1ng flowers - see the 
pollen!" 
Senator #2: "Where! Let me 
see that! Wow! So that's 
what pollen looks like. I didn't 
know that. Maybe schools 
are teachmg kids too much 
these days." 
Senator #1 : "Look at these 
worms; they're matmg." 
Senator #2: "They sure are. I 
can see smiles on their little 
faces. So this is what they 
teach in schools today. Dis-
gusting!!! " 
Senator #1 : " I bet those kids 
can't wait to get out in the 
streets and try this stuff!" 
What Nimrod d1dn't seem to 
understand is that telling kids 
about the birds and the bees 
isn't the problem. It's not that 
simple. 
The fact is that young people 
are maturing faster. The aver-
age age of menstruation is 2V2 
years earlier than it was a few 
generations ago. Today sexual 
maturity comes whether kids 
know how to handle its urges or 
not. Usually they don't. More 
and more frequently, the result 
is pregnancy. 
It seems strange that the 
Senate (a bunch of nch upper 
middle class lawyers) should 
teP1 lhat they ure qualified to 
tlOt.icl about &ex educat on 1n 
t•w schools. 
No orw IJ 11P furtrcr n. 
moved from teenaged prob-
lems. I hope noboGy takes 
them seriously. 
The '70's 
times for us 
The 1970's will be over in a 
few weeks. For me and most of 
New Expression's readers 
this is the first full decade of our 
lives. Here are some of the 
events that we'll probably de-
scnbe as " the good old days" 
to our kids. 
1970-71 Kent State mas-
sacre .. first Earth Day . . 
Monday night football begins 
thousands of war protestors 
busted 1n Washington . . Ida 
Amin comes to power .. 
Charles Manson .. black holes 
discovered .. gay lib .. Archie 
Bunker. 
1972-73: Nixon vis1ts Chma . . 
Blacks 1n Rhodes1a mount civil 
war .. 5 caught at Watergate 
. George Wallace shot .. ter-
ronsts in Olympic Village .. 
"The Godfather" .. Vietnam 
War ends . . 011 shortage be-
gins . . abort1on legalized .. 
"The Exorcist." 
1974-75: Nixon resigns . . 
drought and Iamme 1n Africa, 
Bangladesh . . Hare Krishna 
. . transexual operations .. 
Halderman, Ehrlichman, 
Mitchell convicted .. FBI cap-
tures Patty Hearst .. dis-
closure of FBI "dirty tricks" on 
Dr. King .. rise of " right to life 
movement" .. " Jaws." 
1976-77: Jimmy Carter 
elected . Mayor Daley dies . . 
pictures from Mars .. Bi-cen-
tennial celebrations . . disco 
arrives .. "Rocky" . . Karen 
Quinlan has a nght to d1e . . 
new rule in Chma . . Arab-
Israel peace talks . " Roots." 
1978-79: Test tube baby .. 
mass suic1de at Guyana .. 
· Saturday N1ght Fever" .. 
energy cns1s Three Mile Is-
land . . Bakke case . Cambo-
dian re fugees Amer~can 
hoslu.qcs 1n Iran .. a Popo v1s 
1t c; Chlcr.tqo .. Jane Byrne 
elec t c1 rnayor roiiN skat<; 
--------------''---------------~~----------------------~ 
... 
Cover Photo: Gettmg to buy 
the family Christmas tree is JUSt 
one of the twelve harried 
moments that the New Ex-
pression staff remembers 
about being a teen during the 
Christmas holidays. We hope 
you enjoy our version of the 
"Twelve days of Christmas," 
and we extend greetings to you 
for a very happy holiday sea-
son. 
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Give a gift of 
New Expression 
for Christmas 
For those hard·to-buy-for 
friends and relatives in Canada 
or California or Chicago ... why 
not give a gift subscription to 
NEW EXPRESSION. Give the 
paper produced by and for 
teens for Christmas. For only 
$6, we'll send a gift card to 
the person of your choice and 
9 issues of NEW EXPRESSION. 
I've enclosed $6. Please send 1 
NEW EXPRESSION to: I 
Name I 
Address -------- 1 
_______ I 
______ I 
A Gift From:------: 
I 
I 
--------------- I 
WLS Radio-Lis1t1~n0Sunday 
at .]~ pm to 
Answers 
NA:EP:-'Teens lack money smarts' 
by Louise Harris 
Thts is the season to be JOlly, but 
rt is also the season to be "Jipped. ·· 
Teen shoppers may be " the most 
likely to be Jipped" according to a 
national test of htgh school con-
sumers conducted last year. 
The test sponsored by the Na-
ttonal Assessment of Educattonal 
Progress tndtcated that teens are 
senously lackrng tn consumer 
knowledge For example. only 
516 out of 4.300 htgh school stu-
dents tested had ever complamed 
to a store that they were not salts-
fred Less than a thtrd of those 
tested knew how to check the 
value of a warranty and nearly 80 
percent thoughttl safe to phone a 
salesperson to call off a sale 
On the basts of thts NAEP tesl . 
htgh school shoppers m the stores 
thts week probably 
1) won t check permanent care 
labels on clothing before 
buytng (46°o of those tested 
dtdn't) , 
2) won t check newspapers or 
consumer magazrnes for the 
best buys and sales gotng 
on before gotng out to shop 
(over 53°o satd they'd rather 
trust a friends op1n1on) 
3) won 't keep orrgtnal sales 
slips or cop1es after a pur· 
chase (29°o sa1d they 
mtght) 
The problem of a h1gh school 
student who IS ppped as a 
Christmas shopper IS mrnor com-
pared to the mtstakes that happen 
once a h1gh school graduate starts 
applyrng for credtt plans, loans, 
leases and 1nsurance. 
The llhno1s State Assembly 
recognized th1s problem 12 years 
ago when they passed a law 
mal<.tng consumer education a re-
quirement for graduaiJon rn all Il-
linois high schools. The law states 
that 'students in grades 8 to 12 
shall be required to study con-
sumer educaiJon Including bu1 not 
limited to installment purchasing, 
budgetrng and pnce companng." 
According to the law, the Informa-
tion can be covered 1n a separate 
course or as a segment of an 
ex1strng course. 
New Expression found that 
schools 1n the Ch1cago area are 
handling this requlfement wtth a 
wide vanety of substitute courses 
that do not specialize tn consumer 
educat1on. Currently the substi-
tute courses 1nclude titles such as 
clothrng and foods, dnvers educa-
tion Afro -Amencan history or 
Latin Amenca history or contem· 
porary U.S. hrstory wtth a umt tn 
consumer education, general law, 
accounting, urban studres, bust· 
ness math , general math and 
bookkeeprng . 
"Whet.,er it's basket weaving or 
tntenor decoratmg, the student is 
not getttng the same knowledge tn 
these substrtute courses as ts 
provtded tn a separate consumer 
educatiOn class · clarms Claudia 
Scott, a teacher at Evanston 
Townshtp. Scotts classes have 
rece1ved publrcrty because her 
students are forced to learn con-
sumer knowledge tn the real world 
of buytng 
The students at Evans ton 
spend the semester managtng 
magmary households from pay· 
rng for :he weddmg to addrng a 
babv to the 1am1ly The class con· 
ducts prrce surveys every four 
months to see how pnces arc 
changtng and they ma1nta1n a 
coupon exchange to help one an· 
other work out the best budget 
buys Scott menttoned that her 
students are always amazed at 
how eas11y they can secure cred1t 
apphcat1ons. and then they want 
to talk about the people they know 
who are senousty 1n debt 
Another school that uses the 
·real world " approach to the con· 
sumer class rs Central Y where 
Mary Beverly takes students to 
the c11y s Clarms Court so they 
can hear real cases of buyers who 
have been Jlpped Each stude(1t 
keeps an md1v1dual budget dunng 
the penod of the class with help 
from the other members of the 
class At the end of the course the 
students are able to go out for 
breakfast on the money they've 
saved by 'w1ser' budgetmg 
Other consumer education 
courses around the ctly do not 
seem to be as practical A New 
Expression survey in four htgh 
schools found that fewer than 
25% of the students found thetr 
courses pracllcal Although most 
of the students (91%) sa1d that 
they took the class because 11 was 
requrred, more than half also ad-
mrtted lhat they felt a need for 
consumer education rn order to 
survrve rn the world 
The skrlls these students say 
they've learned 1n consumer ed 
range from budgetmg , wrrttng 
checks and prepanng tncome tax 
forms to applyrng for a JOb, typrng, 
health habits and learntng "how 
blacks were treated before the 
new laws were adopted." 
Both teachers and students 
1nterv1ewed agreed that classes 
conducted from textbooks were 
dull They wanted to play out 
some real exercises 1n buyrng a 
car, takrng out a loan and plannrng 
a long-range budget But these 
Stmulatrons take ttme and they 
demand that students are free to 
spend ttme rn the stores and 
banks 
Trme 15 a problem for h1story 
teachers and math teachers who 
are expected to meet the normal 
goals of thetr courses and 
squeeze 1n the requtred consumer 
matenal It seems that most con-
sumer educatron IS berng taught 
by teachers whose matn prepara-
tron IS 1n h1story or math or busi-
ness sk1fls and so they don t de-
vote t1me or develop rnteresttng 
methods of teachmg for consumer 
educalton unrts 
Consumer Education 
Survey 
1) Does your school requrre you to take a course rn Consumer 
Econom1cs? 
Yes 54 No 5 
2) Do you thtnk that most students need a course rn Con-
sumer Econom1cs to survrve rn the world after they 
graduate? 
Yes 52 No 7 
3) Do you feel personally the need of a course hke thrs? 
Yes 43 No 10 
4) Drd you take the class because you wanted to or because 
you had to? 
Had to 41 Wanted to 15 
5) How would you descnbe the class? 
bonng 6 too srmple 3 
rnteresllng 28 too hard 0 
practrcal 14 repetitious 1 
up-to-date 16 
Note Thts survey was taken at the followrng htgh schools 
Academy of Our Lady, Carver, Juhan, Lake Vtew 
and Uncoln Park 
We now offer an 
exciting Human 
Services program 
Placement 
Our track record In JOb placement 
IS outstand1ng. Over 90% of our 
graduates obtain employment 
In educational fields. 
Financral A1d 
Avatlable through federal, state 
and pnvate sources. 85% of our 
students presently receive f i-
nanc ial aid. 
Photo by Floyd McGee 
Time ts also a problem lor col-
lege prep students and spe-
cialized vocatron students They 
are also tn a squeeze to lind space 
for a consumer econom1cs re-
qwement along With the credrt 
requrrements of colleges or 
hcensrng agencres 
So how do today s young 
adults learn how to cope with the 
complicated world of finance? The 
law demands that students be ex-
posed to a consumer class. The 
law rs not controlhng the quality of 
the classes The test scores are 
an early warn1ng of the hnanc1al 
mrstakes that young adults w111 be 
makmg 1n the years ahead unhl 
schools find a remedy. 
In case you don t want to 
learn from bad experiences 
thts shopprng season here are 
some s1mple consumer guide-
lines to follow 
1) Pnce and compare tlems 
tn several dtfferent stores 
before dec1d1ng on your 
purchase. 
2) If you re buytng an 
appliance such as a rad1o 
or a stereo check the 
warranty servrce condi-
tions and operatrng in· 
struc110ns. The warranty 
does not guarantee 
quality. 
3) Keep all sales shps and 
serv1ce shps JUSt in case 
you need to exchange or 
return or ask for your 
money back 
Write to: 
Undergraduate Admissions 
National College of Education, 
Chicago Campus 
18 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chrcago, Illinois 60603 
621-9650 
---------------------------------------------------
T his four-year bachelor of arts degree program 
prepares students for human services careers, 
such as: 
• youth servrces coordinator 
• parent coordinator 
• senror center drrector 
• personnel counselo r 
• art spec1al rst 
• h8alth coordmator 
• socral scrvrce adrr11nrstmtor 
• chrld life spccralrst 
• rcsrdontral chrld ca re workor 
1 
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National College of Education 
Chicago's specialized college for teacher training 
Yes, I am rnlcresled rn frndrng ou t more about Natrona! College of Educn tr on. P lunse send rnformatron 
to · 
1 Name 
Acid ross 
f.Jhonc 
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Call me a name 
.. but don't you 
dare mean it! 
by Carmen Walker with 
Lisa Margerum, Tracey Giddens, and 
Keith Rosen 
Have you ever wondered about 
Archie Bunker's "roots?" He 
can't be a "chink" or a "kike" or a 
"wop" or a " nigger" or a "kraut" 
because he talks about all of 
THEM. 
Maybe he's a Norwegian. That's 
what Mike Royko decided, so he 
used one of his Sun-Times col-
umns to create a put-down word 
for Norwegians. He called them 
"Noogans." Royko said that he 
had no idea what his new word 
meant, but it sounded awful, and 
that was enough. 
So now that every group in the 
human family has a put-down 
name or slur word (the dictionary 
calls them "epithets"), NEW EX-
PRESSION has decided to find 
out how the use of these words 
affects the thinking of young 
people today. 
Do you use these 
"slur words" 
yourself? 
Judy, Chinese-American: ·'Yeah, I use 
these words. I don't mean to put down 
the whole race. It's just that everyone 
knows these words. I guess I could use 
the real name for a certain group, but it 
just becomes the natural thing to use the 
street words." 
Bruce, Afro-American: " I use the word 
'nigger' when talking to anyone. To me, 
'nigger' is defined as 'stupid.' " 
Chuck, German-American : " When 
Latinos began beating up my friends, 21 
to 1, I got mad and said I hate Latinos." 
Debra, Afro-American: " I used the word 
'honkey' once when a white person 
made a crack, and we, my parents and I, 
made a crack back." 
Allen, Latin: " I really don't use those type 
of words. They hurt people. If I say them, 
then they're going to use those words 
about me.'' 
Tracy, Afro-American: " I'm not allowed 
to put down other racial groups.'' 
MEN-WOMEN 
Cindy, Chinese-American: " I have 
classified white people. White people 
talk as if they don't like Chinese people. 
If you can't speak English, they tease 
you. My parents say, 'Ignore them." 
Do you consider 
yourself a bigot 
(Archie Bunker) 
for using these 
words? 
Linda, Puerto Rican: "Yeah, against 
white people . They figure because 
you're Spanish, you're a spic." 
Phyllis, Afro-American: "No. I am not 
allowed to use racial words. But some-
times I do even though I don't mean any 
harm." 
Michael, Afro-American: " Yes and no, 
because I am prejudiced against those 
who are prejudiced against me." 
Janet, Caucasian: "Yeah, against spies. 
You walk down the street, and they bug 
you. They're the only ones that really 
bug you. They're so greasy looking. 
They usually make remarks to embar-
rass you. I get along with the girls, but 
the guys bother me." 
Sheila, Caucasian: "I can't stand people 
who are severely prejudiced. This one 
girl I'm friends with knows kids in the 
K.K.K., and I guess they're influencing 
her because she kept going around 
saying 'Jews suck, K.K.K. rules forever.' 
I almost had an argument with her. I have 
girlfriends who are Spanish, and they're 
all right. 
Judy, Chinese-American: " Well, I sup-
pose so. I condemn all Jews as being a 
certain type. I think most people have a 
certain idea of what a certain people are 
or, at least, think they do." 
How do your 
parents react if 
you use these 
words? 
Danny, Polish-American: " When 1 got 
mad and called someone a 'nigger', my 
father would correct me and say, 'you 
mean, that black person." 
Stephen, Chinese-American: "They'll 
imply that certain people do certain 
things because of the situation placed 
on them. So some people react in a way 
that other people might say is bad." 
Gina, Caucasian: "If I used the term 
'nigger' in my home, I don't think my 
father would care. But I don't feel my 
mother would appreciate it. I'm sure 
she's prejudiced, but she tries so hard to 
not look as if she is.'' 
Tony, Irish/Hungarian-American: "They 
say, 'You aren't pefect yourself, so keep 
your mouth closed.' " 
Judy, Chinese-American: "They nor-
mally wouldn't understand what I 
mean." 
Marc, Afro-American: "My parents will 
get me if I use the words.'' 
Rene, Afro-American: "She'd look sur-, 
prised because she wouldn't expect me 
to say something like that.'' 
Do your parents 
use these words? 
Jacquelyn , Afro-American : " Well , 
sometimes my mother uses racial words 
- when she was watching 'Roots' or 
when she thinks about her childhood in 
the South." 
Norman, Afro-American: "No, it never 
comes up in our house." 
Judy, Chinese-American: "They use 
their own words, but , yes, they do use 
words like that. They don't mean any-
thing dirty by it." 
Allen, Latin: " No, I've never heard them 
use those words around me. They highly 
respect race. I guess that's where I got it 
from.'' 
Photo Courtesy of CBS 
Linda, Mexican-American : " No, they 
don't believe in that." 
Jerome, Afro-American: "No, it doesn't 
mean anything to them. They have been 
around white people all of their lives." 
Have you ever 
been called one of 
these names 
yourself? 
Stephen, Chinese-American: "Only by 
people who don't know me.'' 
Susan, Afro-American: "One time in a 
suburban store my sister bumped into a 
white lady by accident. She said she was 
sorry and everything, but the lady got 
mad. We started to argue, and she 
started calling us names." 
Danny, Polish-American : " Yeah, but 
they're my friends. It's harmless. They 
know me, and I know them. They say it in 
fun.'' 
Tracy, Afro-American: "Yes, but not real 
gross words." 
Judy, Chinese-American: "No. Oh sure, 
people call me a 'chink' and stuff like that 
... just regular ribbing. I think everyone 
has to live with that to a certain extent no 
matter who you are." 
Fernando, Mexican-American: "Yeah, 
Ricans calls us 'wetbacks,' 'spies' or 
'tacos.' If a Rican calls me a wetback, I 
call him a 'porkchop.' " 
The team of reporters who pre-
pared this article interviewed 87 
teens in the Chicago area from eight 
different high schools. 
Your diploma is worth Teaser 
more with a skill. 
/1$ /1 
Having a h1gh school diploma under your belt is a good 
feeling. But knowmg a pract1cal skill can mean more dollars 
. in your pocket. 
If you qualify, the Army will teach you a skill - like 
accounting, law enforcement or radio repa1r - and pay you 
$448 a month (before deduct1ons) 30 days' vacation and 
med1cal-dental benefits are mcluded. 
When you get out , you'll have a sk1ll plus experience no 
one can lake away from you That could benefit you for the 
rest of your life 
Call Army Opportunities 
926-2640 
Join t he people who've joined the Army 
An Lqu~t OpptJf'lUhll 1 f rnplay>nt 
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Test your sex images 
Instructions: The following quiz is 
designed with questions that deal 
with actions teens sometimes 
confront as a part of their sex 
roles . Use your knowledge of to-
day's styles and your opinions 
about the way things "should be" 
to choose one of the three selec-
tions: "the male," "the female" or 
"both." Circle the one you feel 
appropriate behavior for each 
situation. 
There are no right or wrong an-
swers . Several sociologists 
helped us construct a way of 
rating yourself on "sexism" by 
using these questions. When you 
have finished answering the 
questions, turn to page 6 to rate 
yourself. 
1. The appropnate person to 
ask for a first date is: the 
male the female both 
2 The appropriate person to 
pay date expenses . the 
male the female both 
3 The appropriate person to get 
birth control is : the male 
the female both 
4. The appropriate person to be 
tough and carefree is: the 
male the female both 
5. The appropriate person to be 
sensitive and sympathetic is: 
the male the female both 
6. The appropriate person to 
take auto mechanics classes 
is : the male the 
female both 
7. The appropriate person to 
take cooking classes is: the 
male the female both 
8. The appropriate person for a 
teacher to ask to clean the 
room is : the male the 
female both 
9. The appropriate person for a 
teacher to ask to set up movie 
projectors is: the male the 
female both 
1 0. The appropriate person to 
ask for a k1ss after the first 
date is. the male the 
female both 
11 . The appropnate person to 
ask for sex 1s: the male 
the female both 
by Fannie Le Flore 
and Carmen Walker 
12. The appropriate person to 
join a pick-up basketball 
game at a local park .s: the 
male the female both 
13. The appropriate person to 
coach a boys' tennis team is: 
the male the female both 
14. The appropriate person to 
coach a girls' volleyball team 
is : the male the female 
both 
15. Who should take out gar-
bage: the male the female 
both 
16. Who should wash dishes: 
the male the female 
both 
17 . The appropriate person to 
babysit is: the male the 
female both 
18 . The appropnate person to 
play vars1ty football 1s: the 
male the female both 
19. Tt1e approp.1atc person to 
tea;:;h k1nde1garten 1s the 
01.11e the t< , wle both 
20. The appropnate person to 
manage a haruware store 1s. 
the male the female both 
Steady daters face serious choices 
by Sherri Jones 
·we have broken up four t1mes 
smce go1ng steady 1n May:· 
Fourteen-year-old Lewthon Bates 
wanted to describe h1s romance 
w1th 13-year-old Delores. 
After knowmg Delores three 
years, Lewthon decided in May 
that 11 was t1me to get to know her 
better. So, he asked her to-go 
steady w1th him. and her response 
was, "yes.· 
As a love token . they ex-
changed cha1ns. "I gave her my 
gold cham.'' Lew1hon remembers , 
" and she gave me her cheap 
chain." 
"My mother doesn't like her." he 
said. "She thinks I have no taste 1n 
choosing girls. " But Lewthon 
doesn't have to worry about his 
mother because he spends most 
of his time at Delores' home. And 
Delores' mother IS rarely there 
when he visits. 
The opportunity for the two of 
them to be alone at home so often 
led to sex. " No contraceptives 
were used," he said. " I wanted the 
real thmg." 
The expenence of Lew1hon and 
Delores is increasingly common 
according to sociologists who 
study dating patterns. 
Psycholog1st Joseph McCarthy 
reports that teens are dating ear-
lier now than they did in 1969 be-
cause of the influence of TV, song 
lyrics. peer pressures and parents 
who thmk " It's cute" for young 
teens to go steady. 
"Once a couple is gomg steady 
1t IS almost 1mposs1ble by adult 
logic to break them up,' he sa1d 
The result of th1s new trend IS 
also being recorded by a very 
different group- the hospitals. In 
19n the hospitals in Illinois re-
ported 602 bab1es born to g1rls 
under 15. (About 29 300 bab1es 
were born to g1rls 13 to 19 years 
old.) 
But the young steady-daters 
New Express ion talked with 
didn't seem to have the1r own fu-
ture or the thought of bab1es on 
their m1nds 
W1llis 16. and Ang1e. 15. JUS! 
happen to be good fnends. They 
both adm1t that they are not 1n 
love yet Ang1e expenenced 
Jealousy and a need to have ex-
clusive !Jme w1th Willis. 'It only 
lasted about a month and a half 
because she wanted to be with me 
every mrnute, · Willis sa1d. lm not 
try1ng to put Angie down or any-
thmg but I feel she was trymg to 
own me. 
WilliS saw h1s own soc1aJ life 
suffering from the steady relat1on-
The exchange 
of class rings 
usually 
means an 
adjustment to 
exclusive 
friendship. 
ship. · I resented not being able to 
go places and hang out w1th my 
partners because I was gomg 
steady," he said. "Other than that . 
the relationship was mellow.'' 
Another couple who broke up 
early, Janice, 15, and Marlon, 17, 
reacted to sexual pressure 
Jan1ce cla1ms that "Marlon tried to 
make me do something that I 
d1dn I want to do. and 11 doesn't 
work like that. Just because we 
were go1ng steady doesn't g1ve 
h1m ownership of my body to do 
w1th what he pleases." 
" Going steady," said Jan1ce. 
"wasn't really worth the pain of 
los1ng fnends . My close g1rl fnend 
was very angry at times because 
she felt left out. It's like I reserved 
all my free t1me for Marlon " 
What Jan1ce had Just learned 
was once considered the normal 
experience of young adulthood 
The psychologists call th1s type of 
relationship an int1mate or ex-
clusive' fnendsh1p The ab1hty to 
handle this type of fnendsh1p re-
qwres a senous adJUStment 1n a 
person's life 
How senously do 15 and 16-
year-old steady daters think about 
th1s adJustment? 
Wtlhs says h1s reasons tor gomg 
steady are to please Ang1e and to 
nd h1s mmd of other women 
That s how senous Willis was 
Jan1ce and Marion adm1t that 
they had no reason or senous d1s-
cuss1on about gomg steady " It 
was JUSt a happemng,' Jan1ce 
sa1d, a bad happenmg " 
That s how senous Jamce and 
Marion were. 
Grafton who at 16 has been 
gomg steady for two and a half 
years. cla1ms he 1s 1n love w1th 
Debra . even though he once 
wanted to date another g1rl (He 
never did ) Yes I am 1n love · he 
explamed And love to me means 
YOU DON'T NEED 
A SKILL TO START 
All 100 r!Eied Is o .-.11111ngness to loorn o dus1r1 lo sor-JI'J your 
country, and IM Alf rorce w111 do the resr That s nghl Tt.,, Air 
force w111 test 100 to f1nd out "hem your or;t,ludns llu. then 
otter 100 o jOb 10 f1t those ophludas 
W~~Bn 'fOu'ro occepl13d. you'll rece1ve lro•r>~r'{J ot ~OrT · Il c t 
thl.l finest t8C.hn1COI SChoolS 1n thrJ I"IOI1nn rm H~CP.IIPnt 'oOI 
ory I he ~ervu:.&~ o f I he Corr,mur~ ly C.olh •()13 of n,H Air f orco 
<JdvOflC'Jd <JdUCOI10fl OpJ.,>Orh.Jfllti~~ VOilJ<Jblt) Olt lht jOb 
(;IXP'•fll';f()(,A worlrJwldl3 r;~~ll)nmonls lO cloys ot pu1d vu 
colrr,n 0 {nOr rfiiJdiCOI Or ,(J <J•mlol CrJrrt piiJS rr11 JC't rncorn 
Ill Or>f• Of lt11• fH>ell opp<.>rltJr >ilu•~ '''It''' 1!1 I ( JIII0-111'{ 
For "'lorrr,oiii'Jrl conlo<.l 
Sgt. Mike Quinn 
536 So. Clark 
312/353-5150 
A qn•uf wrJy o l l1ft 
sex and hav1ng a friend to talk to 
and discuss problems w1th " 
Grafton brags that he has been 
able to avo1d adult superv1s1on. " I 
guess because I'm 1n good w1th 
Debra's mother." he said. The1r 
vis1ts were not supervised, and 
Grafton and Debra have sex tw1ce 
a week 
That's how senous Grafton IS. 
Lew1hon says, It was Delores' 
1dea to go steady because she 
thought I was a mce guy But we 
did thmk about the cho1ces that 
come w1th steady datmg before 
we dec1ded." That d1scuss1on m-
cluded sex "Delores also made a 
rule," Lew1hon sa1d "about me 
talk1ng to other g~rls She 1ns1sted 
that 11 was her and nobody else 
and that I wasn't to get senous 
w1th other g1rls " 
That s how senous Lewthon 
and Delores are 
Only one of the couples Inter-
viewed seemed espec1ally 
thoughtful about the senousness 
of the1r relationship at 16 Joseph 
and Sheryl 1ns1st that they g1ve 
one another room to grow and 
Photo by Jeffery Shores 
time to be w1th other friends. 
They say that the1r steady re-
lationship didn't JUSt happen. 
'Before dec1d1ng whether or not 
we should go steady," Joseph 
sa1d, " we openly discussed our 
teel1nqs for one another and how 
we wanted the relat1onsh1p to 
work out.· 
Sheryl added, We also talked 
about our personal values, our 
parents and sex.' They were con-
cerned about the Situations ahead 
that m1ght affect them. 
That's how senous Joseph and 
Sheryl are 
The fact that courtship and ro-
mance is occuring earlier for these 
couples ra1ses the question of the 
school's role m th1s change. 
New Expressio n talked w1th 
students and teachers about 
freshman courses to find out 1f 
h1gh schools are adJUSting to th1s 
change 
A student at Lincoln Park h1gh 
school told us that her English 
teacher 1n freshman year really 
tned to relate books like Romeo 
and Juliet" and The Pearl to the 
expenences the class was havmg 
with dat1ng. 
But a student at Lindblom In-
SISted that there was no romance 
m h1s literature books. Lindblom 
sludents don't study literature until 
sophomore year, when they use 
the text Adventures in American 
Literature Several teachers from 
Lindblom's Engl1sh department 
adm1\ted that none of the matenal 
m that text pertains to romance. 
Accordmg to them 1ts left up to 
the d1scret1on of the teacher to 
determme 1f the class IS mature 
enough to handle a book w1th ro-
mance m 1t In that case the 
teacher can ass1gn a novel to read 
where courtship and romance 
m1ght be d1scussed. 
Catholrc schools have a natural 
openmg for d1scuss1on of dating in 
religion classes. Some schools 
are open to these discussion m 
freshman classes and others are 
not, but the poss1b11ity seems to 
rest With teachers 
Accordmg to a Chicago Tri-
bune art1cle on Teen Pregnancy, 
published last month, Ch1cago 
area high school students are 
askmg for couses that cover 'in-
terpersonal relationships, mfatu-
allon. love and closeness ' A reg-
ular survey at the beg1nmng of sex 
ed courses at New Tner West 
md1cates that these are topics the 
students want to cover. 
The Tribune reporter. R1chard 
Phillips observed that · such a 
quest for knowledge goes well be-
yond routme sex education and 
birth control ne1ther of wh1ch 
soc1ety yet accepts It goes to an 
Intimacy that many parents have 
never prepared the1r children for 
nor w1ll they. 
The questiOn many teen 
steady-daters must be askmg 
themselves When w1ll anybody 
prepare us?" 
a special kind of place 
What 1s it about N orth Central College that mak~s 11 a 
special kind of place') It's opportunity e-....plo ranon 
enthus1asm commltml!nt a meldmg of liberal 
educatton an emphc'l5JS on values academ1c 
programs o f high quahtv . and people 
North Central1s not only a communJtv of learners but a 
commun1ty of fr iendly people Tht?Jr Intellectual 
CUJI051Iy, then helpfulness und mutuol respect. then 
lively at11tude toward campus lif, can make fo1 <>om~.? o f 
the greate<>t per5onal relationship:. vou'll e\er hwve 
So, If you are plunnmy to b~gin. con tinue or enh.1nce vour 
college educc~tion, vou owe it to vourself to cons1dl!r 
North Centrdl u '>pee~ul kmd of pkH."e 
North Central College 
Naperville . Illinois 60540 
Telephone 312 /420-3414 
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You're invited to a conference, Jan. 15 
Let adults know what you think! 
by Eric Williams 
to control the quality of sex 
education in each school?) 
adult leaders the chance to hear 
what youth have to say about 
these serious issues that affect 
their lives. 
How would you like to tell legis-
lators, youth workers and 
educators - the people who can 
change th1ngs - about issues 
that affect you and other 
Chicago-area teens? 
Next month, on January 15, you 
can have that chance. 
Youth Communication and the 
Governor's Committee for the In-
ternational Year of the Child are 
sponsoring a Conference at the 
Pick-Congress hotel, Jan. 15 from 
11 am to 3 pm to bring youth and 
adult leaders together to discuss 
five youth issues. The five issues 
are: 
• Quality of high school career 
education in the Chicago-
area. (How many of you are 
being prepared for careers 
that won't exist by 1989?) 
• The availability of drugs to 
youth in the Chicago-area. 
(How come drugs are as easy 
to get as a loaf of bread at the 
corner store, and what differ-
ence does that make?) 
Since the main purpose of the 
Conference is to discuss and take 
action on five issues, participants 
must choose one issue and join 
that issue group for the workshop 
session. • Attitude of Chicago neighbor-
hood groups toward the youth 
in their neighborhoods. (Did 
you know that as many as 70 
percent of the adults see 
teens as a major problem?) 
• The usefulness of youth 
organizations in Chicago. 
(Are programs like the Scouts 
and CYO outdated? Are the 
adults who run them willing to 
change?) 
• The state of sex education in 
Chicago-area schools. (How 
do principals use their power 
These five issues have been in-
vestigated by teen reporters over 
the past four months. Their 
findings appear in a new Youth 
Communication magazine called 
" Youth Perspective." Advance 
copies of that magazine will be 
available to all those who partici-
pate in the Conference. 
New Expression has reserved 
tickets for fifty of its teen readers to 
· attend the Conference (and the 
Conference luncheon) free of 
charge. 
The presence of Chicago area 
teens at the Conference will give 
If you would like to be part of this 
event, fill out the form below by 
January 1 and mail it back to the 
New Expression office. When 
the teen committee who are or-
ganizing the Conference receive 
your request, they will contact you 
to verify your reservation. Re-
member that Tuesday, Jan. 15, is 
a holiday, so there's no problem of 
missing classes. 
For further information, you can 
call 663-0543 and ask for Rita or 
Kevin. 
r-------------------------------------~ Conference Request Form 
Name 
Addre£"> 
School Organization (if any) 
Phone _ Age _ 
Which Workshop do you wish to attend? 
Career Education 
Neighborhoods and Youth 
_ Youth Organizations 
J Sex Education 
1 Drug availability 
Sex images: Rate yourself 
Ratin g Chart 
20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 
Give yourself the following points for 
your answers; then add up your score: 
POINTS: Male = 1 Female = 1 Both 
= 2 (See questions on page 4.) 
IF YOU SCORE CLOSER TO 20: (20 to 
29) 
IF YOU SCORE CLOSER TO 40: (31 to 
40) 
Your views on sex roles are more 
open and liberated. Your answers reflect 
your position as a person who is elim-
inating stereotyped ideas about the 
sexes. You might think that your world 
gives you more choices. You are familiar 
with sex-linked roles, and you can differ-
entiate sex roles that are actual and 
those that are expected. 
Mail this request to Conference, Youth Communication, 207 S. Wabash, 
Chicago 60604 by January 1, 1980. If you do not hear from us in ten days, 
please call us. ~-----------------------~--------------
Your views on sex roles are more tra-
ditional. Some or all of your answers 
reflect that traditional position . You 
might think that you are boxed into sex 
roles that you're expected to play be-
cause of your sex, and feel that your 
world gives you limited choices. 
IF YOU SCORE 30: Your views are in 
the balance. You could tip either way. 
ACADEMY OF OUR 
LADY COLLEGE 
PREP PROGRAM 
Are you motivated and self-disciplined? 
Do you want to succeed in college ? 
The Academy of Our Lady has SO open-
ings for young women to enter our College 
Preparatory Program. If you're in-
terested, and are in the 9th or lOth grade, 
you may apply to: 
Sister Clare 
Academy of Our Lady 
1309 West 95th Street 
Chicago, IL 60643 
445-2300 (between 8:00 and 3:00pm) 
Parent/student interview required for 
admission . 
ANNUAL JANUARY REGISTRATION 
FOR SECOND SEMESTER WILL BE 
HELD JANUARY 7 TO 17, 1980 
6 NEW EXPRESSION 
ACADEMY OF 
OUR LADY 
NIGHT SCHOOL 
COULD BE FOR 
YOU ... 
... if you're a senior who wishes to make up a 
credit for graduation 
.. .if you're an adult who would like to learn a 
skill and earn high school credit 
... if you're a high school student who wants to 
earn an extra credit 
The Academy of Our Lady evening 
classes are held from February 4, 1980 to 
May 1, 1980. Classes meet from 4:30 to 7:00 
pm. If you're interested and want more 
information, call our school for a 
brochure. Just call 445-2300 between 9:00 
and 3:00. 
REGISTRATION: Januan;30 & 31 
2:30 to 7:00 pm. 
February 2, 1980 (Saturday) 9:00 to 12:00 
Profiles on Integration 
Three who dared • • a Black • • 
by Michelle Duster 
Tony Leslie, an 18-year-old 
black, chose to attend Brother 
Rice high school wh1ch is 95 per-
cent white. For four years he's 
been travellmg from the east s1de 
of the c1ty to the far west side. past 
that mvisible line at Western Ave-
nue where rac1al hassles are al-
ways a possibility. 
Tony wanted to attend a private 
school wtth htgh academic 
standards 'I've been able to 
manage a B average," he sa1d 
while admtttmg that he lost a 
couple of · A's" because he mes-
sed up on h1s fmals. 
Tony also wanted a school w1th 
a good athlettc reputation. He 
made the wrestltng team in his 
freshman year and the tenn1s 
team 1n h1s sophomore year Then 
he swttched to track as an upper-
classman Sports is the one place 
where Tony has found tl eastest to 
break down the race barner 
He also chose Brother Rice be-
cause he wanted a school that 
was stnct about dtsctpline. despite 
the fact that he s now unhappy 
with the system 1 don t really like 
the disciplinary system, but I thmk 
thatm the long run good discipline 
wtll be for the best. After all, I don't 
want to be a bum," he satd, 
laughing. 
He's seen some of hts class-
mates 'kicked out" because they 
couldn't abide by the system." But 
these were wh1te students, he ex-
platned. The blacks who left that 
he has known have all left by 
cho1ce. Out of 24 blacks who 
started with htm as a freshman 20 
are st1ll attendmg R1ce 
Accordmg to Tony, the faculty 
does get phys1cally rough w1th 
students who get out of line, but 
most of the vtcltms have been 
wh1te students. They leave the 
maJonty of blacks alone," he satd 
Only one black IS employed as a 
teacher at Rtce 
In h1s sophomore year Tony 
thought about transferring be-
cause people started hassling 
htm. In lhts case it was the other 
black students who had de-
veloped a kind of 1n' club that 
demands haz1ng or tntltatton. 
Stnce the number of blacks IS so 
few the blacks are almost like a 
club. In orde1 to fi t tnto that club, 
new black students have to meet 
certam standards The hassltng 
seems to be a part of thetr group 
test 
So far no black student has de-
cided to run for an elected office 
Tony has no opmton about that 
fact 
There are a number of ways 
that I've made whtte fnends at 
Rtce ma1nly through athlettcs and 
classes " he satd When 1 was a 
freshman I met people at lunch 
because the freshmen all sat to-
gether - they dtdn't know any-
body else· 
After freshman year the blacks 
and whttes separated themselves 
at lunch. Since then only one 
wh1te chooses to eat wtlh us,' he 
explamed I don t know why, but 
thats JUSt the way II IS 
'The wh1tes don t really come 
up to you 1n an outnght fnendly 
way," he sa1d The wh1tes JUSt 
seem to meet you over a penod of 
ltme You see, they don t really 
expect us to be there . 
• . a Native American 
by Marea Parker 
Last February T'mothy Knox 
dec1ded that 0Utgly South was not 
the htgh school for h1m. Ttmothy 
was placed tn an unusual sttua-
tlon. As a Nat1ve Amencan lndtan 
he had to integrate himself into a 
school that ts about 90 percent 
white and frve percent black. I 
found 1t hard to make fnends,'' he 
sa1d. " I guess the ma1n th1ng I 
didn't like was th1s thtng' between 
the blacks and whites Some-
times, when there was a fight. the 
blacks would come over to me and 
ask me What s1de are you gomg 
to be on? I know you re gomg to be 
on mine And so would the whites 
ask me to be on thetr s1de 
Timothy also picked up the 
n1ckname Stutter Butter' at 
0Utgly because of a speech pro-
blem, so that by the middle of h1s 
JUnior year he dtdn't want to face 
another day 1n that school 
Aga1nst hts mother's w1shes he 
transferred to Percy Juhan, where 
lhe enrollment 1s 99 percent black. 
Today Timothy 1s totally sold on 
the atmosphere at Julian, but for 
the first month he didn't find it all 
that great. He picked up a few 
Knox knows that in a school 99% black, being 
make a difference. 
• .and a White 
Dennis Sarti found that being in a school 85% black Isn't all that 
tough. 
by Fannie Le Flore 
Every weekday, Juntor Denn•s 
Sarti leaves a completely Inte-
grated neighborhood 1n the Up-
town area to attend I he Near North 
Career Magnet htgh school, w1th 
Its 85% black, 5% As1an, 5°:o 
Puerto Rican and 5°1o White stu-
dent body Dennts is 1n that 5% 
wh1te mmorlty 
During the ftrst three weeks of 
school, Denn•s was havtng prob-
lems wtth some of h1s teachers at 
hts for mer htgh school. Schurz 
When h1s fncnd , Phtl Payne, who 
also attends Nonr Nonh, told hun 
about t11e school and tis auto 
mect1nntcs p10grarn, Dennis de-
ctdod to transfer He plans to pur-
sue a caronr tn .tuto mect1antcs 
Dennis s.ttd th.tt ho loft Schurz 
bocauso t1o WilS bored w1th tho 
acacJen1tc ancf oxtrncuriiCUiar 
PIOgr c1111S tllOI (' dnd because he 
was not seloctoct for Sct1ur1 s ,1uto 
rnochantcs cl.tss I JUSt roulcin't 
Tony Leslie made his choice - a school 95% white - an 
survived it. 
nicknames and took a little teastng 
about the length of hts hair Some 
of the k1ds called me Chtef or 
Tonto' and the thugs used to ask 
me 1f I was a g1rl because of my 
ha1r ' But that dtdn t last tong 
They st1tl catl me Ch1ef but 1 
don t m1nd about the teastng now 
because I know I m accepted.' 
Shortly after h1s transfer he 
says he found h•mself with a lot of 
fnends Students came up to htm 
and IntrOduced themselves tn the 
cafetena. He ftgures that because 
he IS ractally d1Herent from the rest 
of the student body that he has 
ga1ned populanty. 
My v1ews of blacks changed 
when I got to Juhan Timothy 
satd Although Ttmothy lives 1n a 
predomtnantly black neighbor-
hood he found the blacK students 
at 0Utgly behavtng drfferently from 
the teens tn h1s netghborhood 
They (blacks at 0Utgly} seemed 
hke they were only Interested rn 
f1ghtrng whites and keep1ng up 
wtth thetr grades. But when 1 got to 
Julian, they were fnendly to me 
and wanted my fnendshtp ' 
Ttmothy s chotce of Julian 
was not based on the student 
body When he dectded to leave 
0Utgly he says he looked mostly 
for academ1c excellence a band 
and a basebatl team He won a 
postlton on the baseball team but 
get myself tnterested enough tn 
the programs at Schurz," he satd. 
Although Denn1s sa1d that he 
has not encountered any negattve 
expenences with students of other 
races at Near North. he did admit 
that he was scared at first by the 
fact that Near North IS located 1n a 
black neighborhood. " I was nerv-
ous at ftrst, but only because I'm a 
wh1te tn a black netghborhood 
The school has a pos1ttve atmos-
phere. There IS no racial tens1on 1n 
the school" 
''I'm really happy w1th the auto 
mechanics program at Near 
North ," Dennis satd " The new 
factltty and a brand new swimmtng 
pool at tho school also appealed 
to me " 
When Donnts wears his T-sh1rt 
wtth t110 word.'Anlmal' p11nted on 
11. ho says t11at ott1or students 
rnnko fun , bout It "Kids at school 
toas£' rno Both black and wh1te 
students," Dcnn1s sa1d 
Donnts cl~scrtbos thl' 
cl,tSSI O<.ltl1 SCOI10:> ill Ne:1r Not th 
.ts · r cgula1 " It,, lL'tiChPr is lfh'rv, 
ovetyurw pnys .ttlt•nlton Its rust 
r egultlr, ,1 ft•w Jllkt'S 111 cl,lss ltkc 
l'VOry olhC'r ci,\SSIOOrll' 
hes dectded to hang up h1s saxo-
phone for the duration of htgh 
school. 
At the end of h1s JUntor year. 
T1mothy ran nto a few problems 
wtth hts Amencan htstory class 
When the d'scuss1ons touched on 
the toptc of the Amencan lndtan 
T mothy tooK a ot of teastng and 
nsu tmg remarks Other students 
would ask htm about lndtan ore 
and culture and tease htm aoout 
lndtan customs At first he Nas 
upset by the teastng smce he had 
JUSt transferred to Percy Juhan 
After a wh1le , though I learned to 
play 1t oft," he says but I dtdn t 
like 11 at all " 
T1mothy says h•s history 
teacher admtred htm for hts re-
Sistance to the1r pranks and urged 
h1m to 1gnore them But even hts 
teacher asked him quest•ons 
about lnd1an htstory as though he 
naturally would know It was 
funny. he says 11 was as though 
I knew every1htng about rt 
Hts parents are shll divtded 
about h1s cho•ce of schools Hts 
mother wants h1m 1n a more tnte-
grated school My father dtdn t 
care. he sa1d. he told me to ptck 
the soc1ety where I thought I could 
best learn But when h1s mother 
asked h1m to go back to Outgly, 
Timothy refused He had found a 
home at Julian 
He sa1d that he doesn't hest1tate 
to express h1s vtewpotnt 1n class. 
I do watch what I say, though. 
You never know who m1ght be-
come offended.' 
Everyday dunng lunch, Denms 
s1ts at a table w1th students of all 
races. " Everyone s1ts together," 
he sa1d. " Whttes Men't •n one 
corner and blacks tn another.'' 
Most of Dennis' fnends are on 
the wrestling team wtth h1m. " If I 
d1dn't ask them where they live, I 
wouldn't have ever thought that 
most of the guys on the team live 
tn Cabnni Green. It doesn't mat-
ter " he sa1d 
Dennis IS also act1ve 1n the 
run1or class. and ht> says lle plans 
to parllctpate In the fund-ra1smg 
,lcltvtty that the class IS sponsor-
Ing ·I don't plan to ;~ttend the 
dances, though I dont like d•sco " 
Donn1s dOt)sn't thmk of himself 
as a symbol of •ntegrat1on 
People should argue about rnor~ 
Important th1ngs than school inlt' 
gr ,\lion like crunv and tr\ to ftnJ ,, 
solution." Dl'nn' slid Pt t'P'·' 
should get toe ' •r tnst~'.H.i ,,, 
, I~JLI1119 ,lb )lJ Ct• \\t' 10 ,lil 
hllllhlll bP1n9S ' 
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Candidly 
Speaking 
by Maria Thomas 
School won't buy my act 
"A student has to have an overall "C" 
average to be constdered for a drama audt-
tton at Whttney Young. " The woman tn the 
mam office at Whttney Young was very 
cooperattve She obviously took pnde tn the 
fact that Young had academtc standards. 
I called the school because I had JUSt 
talked wtth a very talented 16-year-old 
Chtcago actor. He told me that he had 
applied to Young because he wanted a 
strong high school drama program. But he 
never got the chance to audition for the 
drama program because of his grades. 
I couldn't believe it. Here was a young 
man who lived for theatre. 
Jese has devoted two years and $600 to 
dramatic acting lessons. He has auditioned 
for and won maJor roles in four plays. Hts 
origmal monologue on Dr. Martin Luther 
King in an all-city talent show at McCormtck 
Place had won him the thtrd place award. 
Yet here he ts, a sophomore m a high 
school that has no drama courses and no 
longer produces any type of play. unless 
you constder the Pom-Pom girls' talent 
show a dramatic event. 
Jese thought that his turn-down at Whit-
ney Young would be enough to make htm 
try harder m school to bring up his average. 
But, as he explained, " I found myself bored 
and constantly daydreaming. I would sit in 
math class and picture detailed scenes in 
which I was famous." 
"My acting career is where my mterests 
lie," he says. "It's not that I lack dtscipline, 
as teachers often tell my mother. It takes 
disctpline to be a good actor. But I never 
have any1hing to look forward to at school. " 
The Way It Is 
by Brian Lewis 
Jerry has always had a thmg about L1nda 
When they were tn the e1ghth grade to-
gether. they went out together once - on 
graduat1on n1ght 
Jerry spent more t1me at the pmball 
machme that n1ght than he spent w1th 
L1nda. So she ditched h1m while he was 
rackmg up h1s fifth free game 
It didn't bother Jerry, then. that he racked 
up more po1nts wtth the machme than w1th 
lmda He called 11 a n1ght and went home, 
and ltnda didn't say a word to h1m for two 
years. 
Then Jerry started h1s monthly phone 
calls ... month after month (27 straight) to 
ask her out. lucky for Jerry, last month was 
the one t1me in 27 months that Unda was 
between boyfnends, bored and needmg a 
good laugh. 
Normally she wouldn t have cons1dered 
gomg out w1th him, not for the world, not for 
the moon, not for the stars .. but for a seat 
at the ·Earth , Wind and Fire" concert she 
would As a matter fact, she did. 
Now Jerry didn't want to repeat his per-
formance on the f1rst date w1th Unda. so he 
turned to an expert on girls, h1s fnend Rod. 
"Man, you gotta listen to what she's say-
.ART 8;' : STENE. et/\TT 
Outside of his required high school 
courses he shows a lot of disctplined effort. 
" I'm reading some books on speech and 
monologues I got from a library in Oak Park. 
I travelled a long way to get them, but I 
heard that the ltbrary had a lot of good 
books on drama." 
' I hope to go back to John Pollard 
Modeling and Actmg School in July and see 
about getting a scholarship there." He 
knows that scholarshtps to pnvate drama 
schools are easier for him to go after than 
college talent scholarships. He wants to 
apply for the Sammy Davis Jr. Scholarship. 
He feels confident about the talent require-
ments, but the grades and the test scores 
are another matter. 
If Jese had started as a good student and 
then discovered hts special goaltn life, the 
system would probably work for him. But 
Jese found his spectal goal ftrst, and so the 
system isn't workmg for htm. 
"After I started attending drama school," 
he explamed, "and started working towards 
my career goal, a lot of my friends started 
saying I was changing.! guess they thought 
that about me because my interests were 
different from theirs. Sports like basketball 
and football didn't excite me as much as 
they used to. I had found something that 
was more interesting, something that, to 
me, was a challenge." 
He recognizes that a lot of things he used 
to do and a lot of fun he used to have are 
over with. " Not that acting isn't fun," he 
ing," Rod said, "even though she might be 
saying a little too much. Pick up on what she 
likes; try to please her. Make her think you 
care about what she enjoys." 
"You got it man!" Jerry smiled at his 
counselor as though Rod had just given him 
the formula for stra1ght "A's." 
As Jerry and linda left the concert linda 
mentioned that she was looking for a new 
dress but couldn't find the right one. Jerry 
was mspired by the remark and picked up 
two fashion show tickets. Linda couldn't re-
SISt an 1nv1tation to a fash1on show. She 
agreed to a second date. 
When linda complained that her 
record-player was broken and she was 
hungry for the sounds of her favonte re-
cords. Jerry out did himself by acquinng 
tickets for a disco dance at McCormick 
Place, an "invitation only" dance. 
And it was a happy event for Jerry until 
Ltnda saw one of her old boyfnends, Chip. 
After one dance w1th Chip, linda dropped 
Jerry like an old Sha Na Na album. 
L1nda danced w1th Jerry one more time 
that evemng. She owed h1m that During 
those frig1d mmutes Jerry asked L1nda why 
she d1d 11 
I d1d 11 because " she sa1d, over the 
blanng chorus of Rappers' Delight " 
Because what?· he asked In the back-
SUDDf~l)' "THEY ~E 
INTf'Rt(cAPTED ••• 
J~l A FE.k.l ~CoNPS I ~~­
l'JI) I ~ ON~~~ t.JJfty,., 
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said, "blJt it's different. Now I put my mtnd 
on my career more so than my soc1al inter-
ests .. I really think I've found a goal in life." 
But the doors to one of the best public 
school drama programs m the city are 
closed to him. The special Access" pro-
grams tn drama at Wh1tney 1s specially set 
up to tutor dramat1c arttsts outside of prac-
ttce and performance time. But Jese has to 
have the "C" average first to be eligtble to 
be tutored. (That's not the way the tutoring 
for athletes works. For them, 1t's a matter of 
bringing up their grades to passing so that 
they can play in competition.) 
But Jese is in good company. Some of 
our greatest citizens did poorly in school 
because they had the1r mind on the one 
thing that interested them ... Thomas Edi-
son, James Cagney, Jack london, the 
Beatles, Babe Ruth, Henry Ford and Judy 
Garland. Whenever I've heard teachers 
talk about these people, they say, " Isn't it 
too bad that their teachers didn't recogni?e 
their talent instead of giving them grief." 
When I talked with the woman in the 
office at Whitney Young, I wanted to say, 
"Why not let them all audition? Why not 
admit them if they're good actors or ac-
tresses? Wouldn't it be satisfying to see 
them raise their grades because they're in a 
program that interests them and challenges 
them?" 
Maybe then Jese would have more to 
look forward to this year than trying out for 
the Pom-Pom girls' talent show. 
ground the Sugar Hill Gang was chant-
ing ... "so your heart starts thumping as 
you're thinking of a lie." 
"Just because you need to make more 
friends," she answered. 
"Don't you have a good time when you're 
with me?" he asked, knowing that he was 
ignoring Rod's advice by talking about him-
self. He felt pinball fever coming over him 
again. 
" Yes, I have a good time when I go out 
with you, Jerry, but it's not because of you." 
''What is it then, my tickets?" He could 
hear the ping/ping of the pmball machine 
loud and clear. 
" You said 11. not me," she sa1d as the 
Sugar Hill Gang sang ... " I guess by now 
you can take a hunch ... " 
He pushed her away from him and 
started off the floor. Ch1p charged across 
the floor at h1m, forced h1m to the side and 
took a swtng at h1m. Jerry ducked and tag-
ged Chip on the nose. 
linda left the dance with Chip. But this 
time Jerry knew why he preferred the pm-
ball machine. 
MORAL: If at first you 
don't succeed, don't count 
on the second time either. 
NoT SO 
FA~;r! C#7 
OUT of 7H~ 
CAA ~D 
LET mE 
~E YdA~ 
D(<WE'~'5 
wc.eNSE. 
'Too Young' to save your life? 
He slammed on his brakes and tried 
to avoid her. But it was too late. He 
skidded into her. 
Fifteen year-old Crystal was 
sprawled on the street, badly hurt. 
Crystal's older sister, Maria, 17, and her 
friend Julia began to panic. Maria had 
never before dealt with such an 
emergency. She had to go with her 
sister to the hospital in the ambulance. 
In the emergency room at the hos-
pital Crystal lay in pain on a table 
awaiting treatment. Maria tried to con-
tact her mother at work but couldn't find 
her there, or at home. The doctor told 
Crystal and Maria that he couldn't treat 
Crystal at all until her mother gave con-
sent for treatment. 
Fo,ur hours later Maria found her 
mother who rushed to the hospital to 
sign the consent forms. Crystal was 
finally treated and remained in the hos-
pital for a week. 
But that wasn't the end of the expen-
ence. Aside from suffering a head in-
jury, Crystal bled internally for almost 
four hours because she couldn't re-
ceive medical treatment until the doctor 
had parental consent. The doctors now 
predict that she will be unable to have 
children because of that prolonged 
internal bleeding. 
Crystal paid an unfair price for being 
the wrong age. If she had been 18, she 
could have secured immediate medtcal 
attention by signing her own consent 
form. 
New Expression urges the Illinois 
state legislature to consider allowing 
teens of 15-18 years of agf' to assume 
more responsibility for their health , 
especially in emergency situations. 
We ask the legislature to consider 
If you are in 
an accident, 
alone, how 
will the 
emergency 
room handle 
your case? 
these two points: 
• To allow teens to be responsible 
for their well-being in an 
emergency situation by recogntz-
ing their competency to make de-
cisions based on information from 
medical personnel and to gtve 
hospttal authonttes consent to 
treat them. 
• To allow teens {15-18) to assume 
more responsibility for their well-
being in treatment situations by 
having hospitals requtre that both 
parent and teen sign consent pap-
ers for medical treatment. Thts wtll 
allow teens and parents to talk and 
discuss the safe-guards and dan-
gers of the treatment 
Read My Mind 
by Brenda Brooks 
Inter-racial daters split 
I met Troy last June. It was a normal 
relationship to us. But because Troy was 
white and I was black, tt was not a normal 
relationship to other people. 
We had a good relationship - everything 
was up front. Color dtdn't matter to us be-
cause I liked him and he liked me. 
As our friendship began getting serious, 
Undercover cops in the schoo ls 
In reading the editonal ··cop spies don't 
belong in schools," I agree almost com-
pletely wtth what you said. I agree wtth the 
statement, "A schoolts a place for learning. 
Free discussion should be encouraged and 
cherished as an important part of educa-
tion." 
How true, but how can you posstbly talk 
freely and openly about anything tf there is 
an undercover cop in your classroom. 
However, when you satd "Undercover 
police in schools create an atmosphere of 
susptcton not unlike Nazt Germany, ' you 
made a big mtstake How can you compare 
a poltceman ltstentng tn on a covcrsatton 
and maybo gotttng down on tape to tnno 
cent people betng shot to deat11 lr>ft anrJ 
nght. 
In school you ro JUSI !>c.orcd of boiJlg 
and we began seeing a lot of each other 
problems deve:oped My friends would see 
Troy and me stttmg on my porch talktng, and 
they would walk by wtthout speaktng When 
I asked them about thetr behavtor the next 
day, the answer was sarcasttc. " You were 
with your 'hanky' friend, and we dtdn't want 
to tntrudel" 
caught for taking, havrng possesston or 
knowtng where to get some dangerous 
drugs. In Germany, you were scared that 
you were gotng to get shot to pieces any 
mtnute. 
Steven Rotter 
I dtsagree wtth your edttonai"Cop sptes .. 
Students are not allowed to take or deal 
tllegal drugs, and if they do, they should 
suHer the consequences The drug prob-
lem has gotten too far out of hand and tt 
should be handled wtth great senousness. 
Furthermore. I thtnk that comparing the 
students' freedom in Chtcago schools to 
Nazt Germany ts ndiculous Tho sttuatlon ts 
completely different Students hero are not 
exactly gotng to get ktllod for stattng t11e1r 
optnton on drugs If a person speaks htqhly 
about them . chwtcos aro he probMiy Ms i1 
lew ounces stctshlld away lor 111s or •;olllU 
onCl olsc\ c>nJoyrnnnt, sn wltat's tlw t1,mn 111 
cho<..krnq u per•,rm out? If t1r! ts 111nocent, 110 
has not111ny to worry about lt1ust rnny l)o 
It is important that the legtslators give 
teens the opportunity to assume re-
sponstbiltty for thetr health. That re-
sponstbiltty can start now wtth the pre-
cautions we can take to be ready for an 
unexpected emergency to our health. 
• Do you carry your parents' office 
numbers wtth your ID and also an-
other relattve or family fnend tn 
case the parents need to be 
found? 
• Do you carry a health Insurance 
card tf you have any form of famtly 
or indtvtdual health tnsurance 
coverage to prove that you are 
ftnancially covered? 
• Do you wear or carry a card that 
outltnes your allergtes? 
Brenda Brooks is a junior at 
Ltndblom Tech High School 
At first I JUSt played tl oH After all they 
were playtng wtth me Then, one Fnday 
ntght Troy and I went to a set around my 
house When we walked tn everyone stop-
ped danctng and stared, I mean stared' I 
couldn t tmagtne that I would ever feel so 
out of place wtth my own fnends 
Even though rt seemed to me that 
everyone had turned on me because t 
chose to accept Troy·s fnendshtp, I refused 
to end the relattonshtp. I enjoyed betng wtth 
htm so I kept seetng htm 
But the expenence never got any better 
Thtngs only got worse. Even my mother 
began to hassle me wtth remarks about 
htm ( I don't th111k you ought to bnng those 
ktnd of people home Brenda ") There were 
remarks that revealed her feeltngs ('Don't 
bnng htm around when my fnends are 
comtng over ") 
the answer to one of our btggest cnme 
problems 
Jacqueline Share 
Ed note: Doesn't your htstory book potnt 
out that the ma1onty of Germans were 
convtnced that the power of Jewtsh ban-
kers and businessmen was the biggest 
problem tn the development of tho new 
Germany Therefore. tho Nazts thought 
they wore 'nght" tn ustng any moans to 
clear up tt1e problem 
More Homework Blues 
I could really relate to the guest column 
on Homework Blues I was very glad to heat 
that sornronc was spcaktng out on horne 
wo1 k dSStgnr ncmts tlnd llow a lot of ltmes 
ttwy tl/ln out to tJo t1 mystery or punishml'llt 
If tl'.tCI1e>rs would try to cunllol ltlotn 
:,ulvr' , by pl<trHWll) out tntorL'Sttng 01 
llH',IIllllqful homowotk asstgnmonts, I l111nl\ 
t11,11 ttw rlc~ss's bl'lttlvtot woulcl tmpt ov~o.' .111<1 
Photo by Floyd McGee 
• Do you carry or wear information 
stating that you need special 
medtcal care? If you are under 
medical care , do you carry the 
name of the doctor and the doctor's 
phone number? 
• Have you bothered to be blood 
typed at a bloodmobile so that you 
can add that Information to your 
ID? 
We admtre those of you who can an-
swer ··yes" to those questions. You are 
definttely tn control of your own ltfe. 
For those of you who still need to 
take some of these precautions , 
perhaps you could consider them as 
New Year's Resolutions. 
By the end of summer I really believed I 
was dotng somethtng bad. I dtdnt have 
anyone to talk to because Troy was getttng 
the same ktnd ef hassles. My friends either 
avotded me or made me ternbly uncomfort-
able wtth thetr put downs 
Ftnally the pressure got to me I told Troy 
that I had to get my head together I told hrm 
that I had to stop seetng hrm whtle I thought 
thts whole thtng through. 
I know I haven't changed my mtnd about 
datmg a boy I ltke no matter what soctety 
thtnks about tl. But the lessons I've learned 
from soctety have taught me that some re-
lattonshtps have to be conducted tn secret 
tn order to survtve 
Thts seems an awful thtng to say tm a 
very up front person I don't sneek around 
corners tn whatever I do 
If I were that ktnd of a person, I wouldn't 
have come forward to wnte thts column 
I only hope that my e penance will force 
people to thtnk next lime. before they 
ndtcule others' fnendshtps, or worse, be-
fore they destroy other people's 
fnendshtps 
everyone would learn much more 
Sandra Werss 
Who wants the Draft? 
I am wnttng concerntng the lnstde 
Track" arttcle about the Draft. It seems to-
tally tncr dtble to me that 71°o uf Amencan 
teens favor the Draft. It's JUSt totally unac-
ceptable that threetfourths of tuenagers 
would have thetr ltves dtsrupted and 
endangered. 
If a war erupted somewhere tn the world. 
you would be drafted, posstbly agatnst your 
wtll , to ftght tn a country that nobody would 
vtslt under peaceful condtttons. 
To fight 111 a war, to fight JUSt bevaus~ 
you ·r~ ordewd to ftght, seems so bt'9US 
Ono should h.w " suy on whl'lht:l \ vu 
w,\nt to Sprt'nd two ve<11s of yoLH l'\IStl'llCt.' 
tt .JIIltng for a totully unscrupulous tltlll9 I 
d~J' 0l' w1tt1 b tc Wtllt,llns I would 1 .1111<'' 
v,tculttllltn Nov,1 cotttlthan be dt ,,11,,,1 111 ,, 
p.tllloltt: · w,11 .kllln H Hl~l 
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Gift Suggestions Holiday Activities 
For Boyfriends 
The teen males we mterv1ewed about 
Chnstmas g1fts were qu1ck to tell us what 
they didn't want - cologne and soap 
and socks. The socks are hard to show 
off and the macho colognes don't get 
much use 
What they would like to fmd under the 
tree are some of the followmg 
Jewelrv: qoldtone chams, 18' startmg 
at $6, 27" cha1ns at $7.50: 14 karat gold 
cha1ns with barga1n hunting available as 
low as S18.50. Be sure to check for the K 
on the clasp. 
Assorted t1es. bow ties. skmny t1es. 
knit t1es starting at $7 50. 
V-neck sweaters Oleg Cassmi offers 
especially durable attractive sweaters 
1n olive. off-white maroon, black. brown, 
be1ge and blue $22.50. 
Dress sh1rts 1n assorted solid colors 
start1ng at S 17 
Warm-up jackets in solid colors for 
$'20. 
I.D. bracelets $12 w1th an engraved 
name. 
For Girlfriends 
The more you know the md1v1dual, the 
more you can personal1ze your cho1ce 1n 
order to complement her clothes or 
match her Interests. The following ideas 
don't require clothes s1zes. 
Knee socks. box of s1x 1n brown. navy, 
tan , wine, blue and green for $6. • 
Rivera's special gift packs of six 
combs, 4 barettes and one headband for 
$10. 
Disco pouch 1n wine. brown, beige 
that has the leather look, beginning at 
$4.99. 
Stuffed animals- especially hugging 
m1ce th1s year - ranging from $5to $12. 
Cologne, powder and soap sets by 
Charlie, Love Baby Soft, Babe, Jontue 
and others, averaging about $12. 
Promise rings with diamonds at holi-
day prices of $23.60 (regularly priced at 
$60). 
Gold or silver necklaces with Tiger Eyes 
at $7.50. Christmas prices on gold 
jewelry include charms ($1,3.65) , 
bracelets ($14) and chains ($18.50). 
Unisex Gifts 
More and more gifts are equally suita-
ble for male and female. For example: 
Bolo Western ties at $5.50 and up. 
Western hats (felt) at $12 and up. 
Pleated jeans beginning at $21 . 
Initial key chains ranging from $4 to 
$6. 
Theatre tickets or concert tickets or 
restaurant reservations for two, $12 and 
up. 
LaCoste T-shirts in stripes and solids 
beginning at $13.50. 
Books (be sure to enscribe them) in-
cluding a paperback reference set at 
$8.1 O.or a set of Classically Mad 
(Magazine) for $7.50. 
Calendars to fit the person, beautifully 
illustrated, that makes a remembrance 
for the year startmg at $4. 
Stocking stuffers such as pen and 
pencil sets for $1 .37, memo pads for 66 
cents, Six-packs of unbreakable combs 
for one dollar. 
Zodiac gold-plated necklaces startmg 
at $12. 
lnit1al charms (gold-plated) for $3. 
Flannel pants begmnmg at $14.95. 
Personalizing a gift 
No matter what pnce you pay for a g1ft, 
the personal touch you add to the gift IS 
the ev1dence of love that carries the 
Christmas meanmg. 
Instead of using one of those " to" and 
"from" cards on the gift, you can shop for 
a specially nice Christmas card with a 
blank inside page where you can write 
your own personal sentiments to that 
person. If you're a poet, add your own 
poetry. Of course, you can always create 
a homemade card as well . 
Instead of the traditional fancy bow on 
the package, select a fresh flower or 
fresh holly from the florist and deliver the 
package while the flower is still beauti-
fully fresh . 
Choose an especially nice setting to 
give your present, one that provides a 
delightful surprise or shows special 
thoughtfulness. 
For those of you who don't have much 
money to spend on gifts or who prefer to 
give the personally-made type gift, here 
are some ideas: 
Take an empty can, weight it with 
marbles or sand and decorate the out-
side with pictures or papers that you 
know the person would like. Give it as a 
pencil holder. 
Take a photograph tha t has 
sentimental value and mount it on 
enamel posterboard or framing board; 
attach a calendar to the bottom. 
Choose a candid photograph of your 
own that has special meaning to the 
other person and have an 8 " by 10" 
enlargement made. Mount it with an en-
scription or, if you have the money, go to 
a framing shop and do your own framing. 
On Dec. 15 at 2 pm the Chicago Cul-
tural Center (Washington and Michigan 
Ave.) will offer a how-to workshop called 
" Made by Me for You." There's no 
charge. 
Parties 
Lincoln Park High School, 'Mistletoe 
Dance," Dec. 14 from 7pm-11pm , 
$1 .50; student I.D. needed. 
Christmas Jam, play 11 yourself carols. 
Dec. 30 at 3pm, Chicago Cultural Cen-
ter. Washington at Mich1gan Ave. (269-
2837). 
Cathedral H1gh School . Chnstmas 
dance. Dec. 14 from 7:30pm-10:30pm. 
$2, Chicago and State Sts. 
Concerts: 
The next suggestions may seem unap-
pealing to teens. but from our past ex-
penence these concer~s have been 
enjoyable for all participants The music 
1s excellent. and these concerts bnng 
out the Chnstmas sp1nt. 
Ch1cago Symphony Youth Concert 
Ch1cago All-City High School Chorus. 
Dec. 11 12, 17 and 18 at 10:30am and 
noon. Orchestra Hall . 220 s. MIChigan 
(435-8111 ). 
Festival of Carols. gala. offering holiday 
songs and cards. Dec. 15 at 8.15pm 
Northwestern Un1vers1ty 50¢. (869-
0090). 
Silent Night Dance Program , Dec. 14 at 
12·15pm. Ch1cago Cultural Center. 
Washington and M1ch1gan Ave., open to 
the public (269-2837). 
Chicago Childrens' Cho1r Christmas 
Concert. Dec. 15 and 16 at 8pm, Un1ted 
Church of Hyde Park $4 (324-8300). 
Winter Sports 
Indoor ice skating, McFetridge Sports 
Arena, 3823 N. California, Fri . 7:30-9 
pm; Sat. and Sun. 8:30 am-4 pm and 
8-9:30 pm. Teen admission, 75¢. Skate 
rental is available. 
Indoor skating, The Ridgeland Com-
mons Ice Arena, 4155 Lake St. . Oak 
Park, Fri. 7:30-9 pm; Sat. 2-4 pm and 
7:30-9 pm: Sun. 2-4 pm. Student rates, 
$1 per session. Skate rental is $1 , and 
lessons are also available. 
Outdoor skating at the Midway (59th and 
Midway). The rink extends for two 
blocks; bring your own skates and some 
hot chocolate. The warm-up house has 
a cozy fire. (The Jeffery Bus, Stoney 
Island Bus or the IC train from the Loop 
will take you there.) 
Complete Winter Sports Activity at the 
Robert E. James Park, Evanston. The 
park uses artificial snow so that facilities 
are always under 32°. Facilities include a 
rope tow and rental equipment (tobog-
gan at $1 per hour; ski eqUipment at $5 
per day). Open Mon.-Thurs., 4-10 pm: 
Fri . 4-11 pm; Sat. 10 am-11 pm: Sun. 10 
am-10 pm. Admission to tobogganning 
is $1 .50 and to the ski slope is $3. By 
public transportation take the Howard El 
to the end of the line and transfer to the 
204 bus to Dodge and Oakton. 
Winter Group Events (cross-country 
skiing, downhill skiing and hiking), con-
tact American Youth Hostels at 327-
8114. 
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Calendar 
December 
12 " Lorraine Hansberry: Statement for 
the '80s ," Columbia College 
Theatre, 72 E. 11th St. ; Wed.-Mon. , 
thru Dec. 17, $2.50. (663-9462) 
13 "The Diary of Anne Frank" by St. 
Nicholas Theatre at the Norridge 
Theatre, 4520 N. Harlem, weekdays 
at 10:30 am and 12:30 am, thru Dec. 
18, $2. (673-5880) 
14 "Anybody Out There," Lincoln Park 
Theatre, 2021 N. Stockton Dr. , also 
Dec. 15, 21 , 22, 28 and 29 at 8 pm, 
$1 . (294-2433) 
"The Nutcracker Suite," McCormick 
Place at 2 pm on Dec. 15, 16; 22-24; 
26-31 and at 7 pm on Dec. 14-16; 
18-23; 27-31 . Tickets from 
$3.50-$10. (791-6000) 
''The All-American College Comedy 
Show," 10:30 pm, Ch 2. 
15 Jingle Dingle Festival , 1225 W. Bel-
mont, Sat. and Sun., 2 pm thru Dec. 
30, and at 7 pm, Dec. 27, 28. $2. 
(327-5252). 
"The Gift," 8 pm, Ch. 2 . 
16 "An American Christmas Carol," 8 
pm, Ch. 7. 
"Christmas Lillies of the Field,'' 8 
pm, Ch. 5. 
17 " Best of Second City," Mandai Hall, 
University of Chicago, 5706 S. Uni-
versity, 8:30 pm, $3 for students. 
(753-3563) 
18 Gwendolyn Brooks reads her own 
poetry, Fi rs t Chicago Center, 
Monroe and Dearborn, 2 :15 pm, 
$2.50. (924-2550) 
Chicago Symphony Youth Concert 
with Henry Mazer conducting, Or-
chestra Hall , 220 S. Michigan, 10:30 
am and 12 pm, $1.50-$3.50. (435-
8122) 
19 "The Family Man," 8 pm, Ch. 2. 
" It Happened One Christmas," 7:30 
pm, Ch. 7 . 
21 Deadline on SAT application for Jan. 
26 test. 
22 Girls' and Boys' high school holiday 
basketball tournaments at Circle 
Campus. (744-3310) CTA: Con-
gress El to Halsted. 
23 "The Man in the Santa Claus Suit," 8 
pm, Ch. 5 
27 Kwanza Festival by the Black Arts 
Celebration, Chicago Culture Cen-
ter, Preston Bradley Hall, 12:15 pm. 
January 
6 ··Twelfth N1ght Celebration," 
Ch1cago Culture Center. 3 pm The 
aud1ence IS mv1ted to come 1n cos-
tume talk w1th Shakespeare listen 
to madngal smgers learn to juggle 
7 Ta1 Ch1 demonstration Ch1cago 
Culture Center 12 15 pm 
18 Deadline on ACT application for 
Feb 16 test. 
On Stage 
The fuse ts lit. The house rocks wtth a 
great boom and a flash of light. When the 
smoke clears, several figures appear tn 
sleek black leotards embrotdered with 
metallic gold let1ering spelltng out the 
name- 'Exploston · 
They open thetr program wtth anginal 
tnstrumental songs wtth a few lead solos 
by gullansts Mtchael Stmmgton and 
Payton Goodwtn, both )Untors at St Wli-
hbrord 
After setttng the mood. Exploston 
sels the audtence groov1ng to the sweet 
tones of Charolette Moore and Jenntfer 
Johnston of Lmdblom who are later 
)Otned by Arnold Jones. a part t1me 
drummer and lead s1nger for the group 
But th1s young band is not a one sound 
umt. stnce they like to play for different 
age groups. They have developed mel-
low Jazz arrangements so that they can 
secure engagements at spots like the 69 
Club. 
This multi-age. multi-style approach is 
unusual for a young rock band. But thts 
group are constantly testmg the1r ver-
satility because they want to prove 
themselves as mus1c1ans rather than 
catch on as a fad . 
If you'd like to check them out, contact 
the manager Arnold Jones at 779-8824. 
A.B. 
Thts column wtll review teen groups 1n 
the Ch1cago area on a regular bas1s. If 
you have a suggestion of a group that 
you th1nk should be rev1ewed. call An-
tonio Brown at 663-0543 after 2 15 pm 
weekdays. 
Chart Climbers 
Barbara StreisandtDonna Summer 
No More Tears t$6 78) W1th th1s 
combmat1on of talents how could the 
album hetp but be a w1nner? Here are 
some of the best s1ngmg votces to be 
heard 1n d1sco mus1c Don t hes1tate to 
buy 111 
A.B. 
Led Zeppelin . In Through the Out 
Door (S8 95) This tS one of Led Zep-
pelins fmest The change over from 
guitar-orrented albums to the keyboards 
of John Pau Jones adds a sof1 rock 
sound to the groups mus1c to make thiS 
album really come ahve. 
T.H. 
Jethro Tull Stormwatch, · ($7 98) Tull 
returns to a more electnc sound on th1s 
album Marttn Barre s gu1tar cL'Is 
Jhrough on " Something son the Move" 
and DarK Ages.' The multi-talented ian 
Anderson plays flute acoustic gUitar, 
and bass on the record . as well as pro-
Cher·k out ... 
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Music 
v1dmg lead vocals The album's eye-
catching .:;over conveys the wintry 
theme well and should attract interest 
even from those who are not Tull fans 
Jethro Tull rocked the Stadium. Oct 29, 
1n a performance unmarred by last 
years egg-throwmg mc1dent. They 
opened the show wtth a half-dozen 
strong cuts off the1r new album Storm-
watch " on a stage draped w1th old sail 
1ng Ship nggtng The band p1cked up 
steam fueled by ian Anderson's anttcs 
thundertng through old favontes like 
Aqualung , Thick as a Bnck · and 
'Cross-Eyed Mary " Stops along the 
way mclude one of Anderson's as-
toundrng flute solos. a rock vers1on of a 
p1ece wntten by Henry VIII, and a 
number composed by the group's new 
tour basstst Two encores followed, 
bnngmg the crowd to tis feet for 'Minstrel 
rn the Gallery' and the show-stopping 
f1nal destination. Locomotive Breath · 
All rn all. as1de from the poor Monday 
night scheduling, this concert ranked as 
one of the year's best 
A.W. 
Flash Back 
P1nk Floyd Dark Stde of the Moon" 
($7 98) Th1s awesome album has held 
a pos1t1on tn Billboard's Top 200 for the 
past five years P1nk Floyd 1s a band that 
produces mus1c with un1versal appeal. 
Roger Water's Iynes and bass work form 
a counterpoint to R1chard Wnghts key-
A frosty-
bearded lan 
Anderson 
plays the 
stormwatcher 
rather than 
flute on the 
Tulls new 
album 
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board and David Gilmour's guitar w1th 
the whole fmely tuned unit nd1ng on N1ck 
Mason's Simple but powerful percus-
SIOn The best cut features Gilmour's 
scream1ng gUitar solo on 'Money This 
album could poss1bly be the best of the 
70's 
Musical Notes 
Pink Floyd is plannmg a spnng tour 
htghhghtmg thetr new album The Wall " 
soon to be released Rehearsals will 
begm alter Ntck Mason completes h1s 
solo album and meets the group 1n LA 
Second City Sound tS a D.J outfit 
managed by teens who will be happy to 
m1x for teen-onented part1es of all kmds 
You may reach Donald Harnston the 
manager, at 224-9078 
Upcoming Concerts 
Dec 14 The Barkays Wlll rock the Am-
phitheatre wtth cuts from thetr latest 
album EnJoy." 
Dec. 22 & 26 Aerosm1th Wlll blast the 
Amphitheatre w1th hard rock sounds 
Dec 27 Charlie Dantels Band wtll be 
makmg mus1c at the Uptown tickets on 
sale now. 
Dec 29 REO Speedwagon w1ll arnve at 
the AmphJtheatra Tickets w1ll be sold 
through T1cketron. 
Dec 29 Todd Rundgren wtll be playmg 
at the Granada, located at Devon and 
Shendan 
Ru11elli 
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Movies 
The Jerk 
You 've heard hts million-selling re-
cords , you ve seen h1m many tJmes on 
Saturday N1te Live and now thts w1ld 
and crazy guy, Steve Martin, IS starnng 
tn hts hrst movte. Its a com1c riot. 
Mart1n plays Nav1a Johnson, a 
backwoods country boy that leaves hts 
lovmg family for the btg c1ty to hnd h1s 
spec1al purpose tn lrfe He loses two 
JObs one as a gas statJon attendant. 
working happily for $1.10 an hour and 
another w1th a traveling carmval as a 
weight-guesser At the carnival he meets 
hts first gtrlfnend Patty a sexy lady 
motorcyclist 
The Jerk ts a Steve Martm show-
case. It seems that everyone ts tn the 
movte to set up Mart1n s JOkes. 
Its tmposstble to JUdge Marttn s acting 
because he doesn act. unt1ke hts fellow 
comtcs B1ll Murray and Chevy Cnase 
who have proven themselves as actors. 
The scnpt whtcn tAart1n co-authored Is 
a wtld and crazy set of related sk,ts tnal 
doesn I reqwre an actor - only a zany 
comtc like Marttn The scnpt allows Mar-
tin to be on screen over 95 percent of the 
movte 
The way to sum up thts movie ts to say 
that 1f you hk.e Steve Marttn you II love 
The Jerk and •f you don t like htm 
you II sttll get some laughs. about three 
stars worth 
B.L 
The Rose 
Barbara Stre1sand Dtana Ross and 
now one more stnger has proven that 
she can make the transition from stngtng 
to the movtes 
Bette Mtdler gtves a dynamtc per-
formance tn The Rose, the story of a 
rock star's nse to the top m the late 60s 
M1dler tS espectall convtncmg as the 
drug dependent roc star ,.., hen she ts 
alone 1n her dark dressmg room ta mg 
ptlls and dnnkmg straight from the bottle 
Then she stndes on stage and domi-
nates It wtth her rendtlion of When a 
Man Needs A Woman 
Alan Bates portrays Rudge her man-
ager who cleans her up once and 
makes her a star But as she moves 
doser to the top. he pushes Rose to the 
pomt where she can I handle the 
pressure At th1s potnt she captures the 
reality of so many young people who 
discover too late that they're tn over the1r 
heads w1th no canng person to say " It's 
all nght to show your feelings " 
Although the acting 1s good. it's the 
concert footage that makes the mov1e. 
This mov1e isn't JUSt tor rock fans, 1t's for 
evetyone who likes a dynam1c mus1cal 
performance 
D.B . 
Our holiday picks 
Most uf the mov1es openmg for the 
Chnstmds holidays were not available 
lot pt evtt}ws Based on advance tnfor-
mntlon. New Expression recomml)nliS 
Kramer vs K1 ,Hl10t" wtth Dust111 
Hoffllldfl , · El 'Citlc Horsvll),111 · "tth 
J.1ne Fond.l .111<1 Robt'tl n,,,Hord .nd 
19·l1 wttil ,John Bt'lusltt ,,pd I \111 \\" 
IOVd T~\ lOlht'! "'t..lt''lttliii'!ILHl'•P't 
tll~l dft' 111 hl~ t ' II : pit I L 1ft 
ill'k "'II I t l I l l l 1 )\ " ld \Vii \ 
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On the second day of 
Christmas 
My grandma sent me forth: 
"Get pickled shrimp." 
On the third day of 
Christmas 
My brother pestered me, 
"Fix my train!" 
On the fourth day of 
Christmas 
My father ordered me, 
"Go see your aunt!" 
On the eighth day of 
Christmas 
My friend confessed to me, 
"I lost the car keys!" 
On the ninth day of 
Christmas 
The sales clerk said to me, 
"That's not for sale." 
On the tenth day of 
Christmas 
My coach reminded me, 
"See you at practice!" 
On the eleventh day of 
Christmas 
My neighbor yelled at me, 
"Cut out all the racket!" 
On the twelfth day of 
Christmas 
My psyche said to me, 
"Say good night!" 
Photos by Melvin Banks II and Jeffery 
Shores 
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On the fifth day of 
Christmas 
My teacher asked of me, 
"Ave book reviews." 
On the sixth day of 
Christmas 
My true love copped a 
plea, 
"Mom left the kids." 
On the seventh day of 
Christmas 
My "super" said to me, 
"You work on New Years." 
